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I remember in the six you can get a whole breath for
the 80n ..
Oh what young nigga with a .. of a nigga
...by the money getting roll, don't roll nigga
Too sad you know you do the tight .. a little good is
some real dig shit
We're all carry on .. undone..can't hold try to put on ..
We can f*ck on, VIP no drink .. real pock full
..nigga ..pocket full ..you can tell getting money look at
..jewels
Do the right .. sunny .. I ain'nt right, listen I got pocket
full of money.

Chorus:
...expensive clothes ..everybody knows
...expensive clothes ..you got the pocket full of money
.. pocket full of money would you want more
You got the pocket full of money, would you want more,
Pocket full of money, would you want more.

Would you know..for the two way .. I got me too straight
Right back on the road .. dirty and I'm do it in the ..
Happy birthday
Gone with the ... never mind ..way to the summer time

Six hundred ..you get me .. when the days..young and
..niggas gonna hate this

.. niggas gonna take this ..in the world ...black
They just .. got a super b*tch in my ..
Got a pocket full of money is a God damn
Yeah I got it with me now .. try if you wanna ...

Chorus:
...expensive clothes ..everybody knows
...expensive clothes ..you got the pocket full of money
.. pocket full of money would you want more
You got the pocket full of money, would you want more,
Pocket full of money, would you want more.

Go grill ...my girlfriend ..cute face got a .. any b*tch ..
Too clean ... I can feel the ...
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You can go ..f*cking on the third day
but they ain't like your face in a way
...too hard I'm a ..bad boy...my whole team is blessing
...

[Chorus:]
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